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SUMMARY
This document outlines the plans of the Parish of the Good Shepherd for the
deployment of its clergy. The parish has a strong commitment to collaborative
ministry and is about to devlop a new plan for mission and ministry in the centre
of Ashton-under-Lyne.
Until 2014 a designated Mission Support Post enabled a regular presence in
the Town Centre in the form of a Town Centre Chaplain working out of St.
Michael and All Angels Church and endeavouring to reach out to those who
shop, work and play in the town centre. The brief for that role was to develop
relationships in the key networks which revolve around Ashton-under-Lyne Town
Centre. The future of the town centre church of St. Michael and All Angels’,
known as Ashton Parish Church by many in the community, will only be found in
engaging, supporting and encouraging faith in such networks.
In 2014, the parish decided that one of its two full-time stipendiary posts should
be dedicated to the mission and ministry of St. Michael and All Angels’ Church
and the Town Centre chaplaincy attached to it. As part of a close collaborative
team, the new Team Vicar at that time was asked to undertake that role. Since
that time the role of the Team Vicar, of necessity, widened to include pastoral
care of St. Gabriel’s church in Cockbrook. It is envisaged that the appointment
of a Team Vicar in 2018 will initially focus on the pastoral care of the morning
congregations at St. Michael’s, the chairing of the Church Council and a role in
Parochial School. In due course the role will probably include an ex-officio role
as governor, ministry at St. Gabriel’s Church and some town centre mission.
......……………………..……………………
Revd. Roger Farnworth
Team Rector, Parish of the
Good Shepherd, Ashton-under-Lyne
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ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE
Ashton-Under-Lyne is the principal town in Tameside MBC and has been undergoing a revolution
in its image. Ashton is:
“Now the third busiest town centre in Greater Manchester, Ashton-under-Lyne has undergone a
major transformation over the past few years, thanks to massive private and public investment in its
future. The strong momentum created by The Commonwealth Games in East Manchester is driving
positive change to the east of the conurbation and Ashton, as the gateway to Tameside, is
benefiting substantially from this.
Today's Ashton is shaking off its historic image to emerge as an upwardly mobile town with a great
future. A place for living, working and playing.”
As Greater Manchester’s third busiest shopping town, Ashton ranks ahead of Bolton, Oldham,
Rochdale and Stockport. Its long tradition as a centre of trade and commercial activity can be
traced right back to 1413 when it was first granted a charter to hold a weekly market. The town
boasts a 7-day market with a monthly Farmer’s market which is rated the largest in the North West.
The town's famous Market together with its two major shopping centres; the Arcades and the
Ladysmith Centre and the many individual stores and boutiques around the town centre make
Ashton a great shopping destination.
Ashton’s bustling town centre offers visitors and residents all the community facilities they require
for meeting their everyday needs. A variety of shops from boutiques to high street chains as well as
great choice in places to eat and drink. The area has a choice of local schools, libraries plus a
number of community facilities that cater for a range of ages. Ashton also has a splendid choice of
restaurants, bars and pubs as well as a cinema, theatre and a new major leisure park. A vibrant,
diverse community makes Ashton a great place to be when seeking to relax and unwind after a
hard day. The Town's night time economy is burgeoning as more pubs, clubs and restaurants open
their doors and visitors seek rest and recreation in the evenings and at weekends.
Although an economically deprived area (see Appendix 1), the town's proximity to the open
country provides some breathtaking walks in the surrounding countryside and along the area's
picturesque canals. Its history is marked at the restored heritage museum at Portland Basin.
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Working in Ashton Town Centre
IKEA has created its first town centre store in the country here in Ashton. The Metrolink Trams now
connect with Ashton. Significant improvements in the town centre road system were completed in
2014 and 2015. Ashton’s Town Team, an alliance of key stakeholders in the Town Centre is
developing a major refurbishment of the Market Square which began in 2014 and is now close to
completion. The Old Tameside Administration Centre has now been demolished and is being
replaced by a new Admin. Centre and a Town Centre Campus for Tameside College – these
buildings should be open in 2018.
350,000 people live within a 10 minute commuting distance of Ashton-under-Lyne town centre.
The population of the town centre is swollen significantly by shoppers, workers and those pursuing
leisure opportunities. Tameside’s Courts, Health Services and Local Government Offices are based
in the town.
A recent major initiative was the
development of St. Petersfield, a
dynamic new business quarter
located within half a mile of both
Ashton town centre and Junction
23 of the M60 Motorway.
The largest employers in the town
centre
and
its
immediate
environment are Tameside MBC
and the local health service trusts.
Office work and the service sector
account for significant numbers of
workers.
Manufacturing
employment is limited within the
town centre.
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Shopping in Ashton Town Centre
Ashton-under-Lyne is the third busiest town centre in Greater Manchester. Significant plans are now
being developed for a major expansion of the two main shopping arcades.
Ten years ago Ashton’s famous indoor market was destroyed by fire. Reconstruction work was
completed in 2008 and this has enabled Ashton-under-Lyne to hold its own in a very competitive
market for shoppers in and around Greater Manchester. The revitalized Market Square will
continue to enhance Ashton’s reputation as a vibrant shopping destination.
The Town Centre is flat and easily accessible with good bus, tram and train links. The town also
boasts a good Shopmobility Scheme.
There is a 7-day market in the Town Centre which includes a Flea Market on Tuesdays and a
Farmers’ Market on the last Sunday of each month. The Farmers’ Market is the Farmers' and
Producers' Market in the region, with something for everyone from home-baked cakes to
aromatherapy products. Ashton held its first Christmas Market at the end of 2013, kiosks were
constructed by Tameside College and local produce was sold alongside a main-stage which
hosted a wide diversity of different events. A Continental Market has been held approximately
every six months.
The regeneration of the west end of the town and the redevelopment of the market hall have
created a sense of progress and renewal in the facilities available to shoppers. This sense of
progress and development is shared by many who identify with the town centre. It would be
superb if the sense of development and hope which affects the secular structures of the town could
find a parallel in its spiritual life as well.
The Town Centre Chaplain has developed a monthly Café Church at Costa Coffee in the Town
Centre and the parish will be hoping to see this ministry grow and develop. It should also be
possible to develop a stronger role in the town centre as time goes by.
The Team Vicar and the Team Rector have both been members of the Town Team, playing our
part in the on-going development of the town centre.
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Leisure in Ashton Town Centre
The local authority sustains a full range of leisure activities within the Metropolitan Borough of
Tameside.
Within the town centre, Tameside MBC provides an excellent museum, archive, library and art
gallery service which includes the Central Art Gallery, the Portland Basin Museum, and the
Museum of the Manchester Regiment. There are good sports facilities which include the borough’s
main swimming baths. There are a variety of restaurants, bistros, cafes, pubs and clubs in the Town
Centre.
Canals and railways figure significantly in the history and development of the town and the canal
network is particularly well maintained as a recreational facility.
There has been a significant development on Ashton Moss providing cinema, ten-pin bowling, a
Village Hotel and a variety of restaurants.
Parish provides venues for a whole series of different groups to pursue their activities and is
developing one of its churches as a community hub having just received a £366,000 grant from
The Big Lottery Reaching Communities Fund for three years of development work.
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The Church in Ashton Town Centre
Congregations are relatively small in all the churches in the centre of Ashton and the Church of
England is no exception. Some signs (green shoots) of recovery in attendance are evident, but
congregations are small.
The Methodist Church has, in recent years, closed its main town centre church, ‘Stamford Street
Methodist Church’, and has rebuilt one of the churches in the circuit which sits on the edge of the
Town Centre. A non-stipendiary retail chaplain operates on behalf of the Methodist Church in the
Town Centre. The church hall for the old Stamford Street Methodist Church remains a resource that
is owned by the Methodist Circuit and used as community resource by various groups.
The Roman Catholic Church has, since the Millennium, closed one of its two town-centre churches.
The Salvation Army closed its Citadel and re-opened it as an Arts Centre, a decision which was
not discussed with other churches in the centre of the town. The centre was not a success and it has
now closed.
There are a number of free churches in the centre of Ashton including a Nazarene Church, and
Independent Methodist, a New Life Church (Elim Pentecostal), a Good News Church and a
variety of BME churches. Some of these have partnered with us in some of our work in the Town
Centre.
Walks of Witness take place on an Ecumenical basis, on Father’s Day in June. Churches Together
in Ashton has provided occasional joint services. Faiths United Tameside encourages inter-faith
working across the Borough. The Team Rector is currently Borough Dean of Tameside.
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The Parish of the Good Shepherd
Parish Profile
General Information
Parish:

The Parish of the Good Shepherd, Ashton-under-Lyne

Diocese:

Manchester Diocese, Rochdale Archdeaconry, Deanery of Ashton

Incumbent:

Revd. Roger Farnworth
The Vicarage, Westbury Street, Ashton-under-Lyne. OL6 9NL

Telephone No.

0161-330-2771

E-mail address:

rogerfarnworth@aol.com

Date of ordination:

Deacon
Priest

September 1999
September 2000

Length of time in present parish:

since July 2003

Other responsibilities and duties currently undertaken by incumbent:
The Team Rector Chairs St. Peter’s Partnerships (a local Development Trust) and Action Together
CIO (the umbrella organization for Third Sector activity in Tameside and Oldham). He also Chairs
Faiths United Tameside and the Management Committee for Holy Trinity Community Centre. He
acts as a Surrogate for Marriage Licences.
Previous posts and experience of incumbent:
Roger served his title at St. Michael and All Angels, Tonge-cum-Alkrington in Manchester Diocese.
He was for a short time Team Vicar in the Team Parish of Ashton and then appointed Team Rector
in April 2005.
Prior to training for the ministry, he worked for many years as a Civil Engineer in Local
Government with Greater Manchester Council, Manchester City Council and most recently with
Stockport MBC with a responsibility at the end of that time for around 120 staff. For 16 years,
Roger was a member of the congregation of St. James and Emmanuel, Didsbury.
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2.

Nature of post

Team Vicar: Within a collaborative team, the postholder will have a pastoral responsibility for St.
Michael and All Angels’ Church and a primary role associated with its Sunday morning and
Thursday congregations. In due course it is likely that the postholder will also have pastoral
responsibility for St. Gabriel’s Church and have a role emphahsising mission in and to the Town
Centre of Ashton-under-Lyne. The postholder will share in the development of the parish and play
an important role in the future development of a Mission Partnership with neighbouring parishes.
3.

The context: the parish setting

The Parish is a Town Centre Parish. Ashtonunder-Lyne is the main town in Tameside MBC
and houses the Council Offices. Tameside MBC
has a high reputation as a Metropolitan District
Council. Its website is worth a visit to get an
impression for the Borough as a whole.
www.tameside.gov.uk
The Parish is re-developing its website at present – the address is: http://goodshepherdashton.org
other sites worth looking at include:
www.ashton-under-lyne.com
www.shopatashton.com
www.visitashton.com
Details of the Town are covered in the pages
above. It is a vibrant town with good rail, tram
and bus links. Among other things, it has the first
town-centre IKEA in the UK and is looking
forward to further developments in the shoppingcentre.
Manchester City Centre is only 10 minutes away
by train and Ashton sits right beside the M60. There is a good network of bus services throughout
the Parish. The town also sits right on the edge of the hills with good walking and rural recreational
facilities in close proximity. The Town has all the facilities that could be expected.
A significant proportion of the parish sits within an area of high urban deprivation. Active local
partnerships, regeneration initiatives and charities work for the good of the community and there is
a healthy network of strong local community groups.
Parish Population:

19,000 approx.
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Very approximate Parish Boundaries are shown below. The Parish is compact and can be walked
around with relative ease.

Types of Housing: Large parts of the Parish are terraced, there
are areas of semi-detached housing, and pockets of larger
housing. Recently a number of buildings in the Town Centre have
been converted to flats and other new blocks of flats have been
built. The social housing and ex-local authority stock is
predominantly in the control of New Charter and Pioneer Homes,
both being not-for-profit trusts. At the West end of the Parish there
are a mix of tower blocks, social and ex-Council housing and
private dwellings. New Charter are pursuing a significant
programme of new build of social housing in pockets around the
Parish.
Employment and Shopping: there is a significant increase in
the population of the Parish on shopping days, workdays and
evenings through those who work, shop and play in the town
centre. Ashton has been a prominent place in the local club scene
but at present this trade is not as significant as it was. Office work
and shops predominate in the town centre and a variety of
different industries have colonized remaining mill buildings around
the area.
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Institutions: A number of significant institutions are based within
the Parish of the Good Shepherd:
Tameside Hospital
Willow Wood Hospice
Tameside MBC Council Offices and Town Hall
Tameside College
Ashton Sixth Form College.
Magistrates’ and County Courts
New Charter Housing Trust
Ashton Pioneer Homes
Other key institutions include:
2 Community Primary Schools
5 Church of England Primary Schools
1 Catholic Primary School
A number of smaller Mosques and Hindu Temples
Two large new-build Mosques
A large Indian Community Centre
A range of different health centres
A number of elderly persons’ homes, sheltered housing
and nursing homes.
St. Peter’s Community Partnerships
Action Together CIO*
A variety of different local and national charities.
* Action Together provides significant support to the voluntary sector.
Social Mix: The Parish has a significant ethnic minority population - as well as an established
Asian community there is a growing number of people of eastern European origin. One of the
church primary schools has 95% non-white children, another approximately 60% non-white
children and another approximately 40% non-white children. There is an Interfaith Network in
Tameside (Faiths United) which has been working to bring adults and young people from different
faiths together for events.
Main broad categories:
The Parish setting is Urban, Industrial, Suburban - The Parish covers the town centre of
Ashton-under-Lyne and has areas of significant urban deprivation and areas of comparative
wealth.
4.

The Churches

All are District Churches in the one Parish:
St. Michael’s and All Angels’ Church –
Holy Trinity Church
–
St. Peter’s Church
–
St. James’ Church
–
St. Gabriel’s Church

Listed Grade 1
Listed Grade 2*
Listed Grade 2*
Listed Grade 2
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There are five Anglican Churches in Ashton-under-Lyne Town Centre. The Parish of the Good
Shepherd, Ashton-under-Lyne was formed in April 2008 out of two separate parishes St. Peter’s,
Ashton and the Team Parish of Ashton. The Team Parish of Ashton was inaugurated in the year
2000. Electoral rolls and attendance at Sunday services are relatively small. The church buildings
and congregations are, however, of significant importance in their immediate communities.
Ecclesiastical tradition and patterns of worship:
Holy Trinity: In 2013, Holy Trinity’s congregation took the difficult
decision that it was time for them to accept that they could not sustain regular
Sunday morning worship. Evening prayer continues on one day a week, a
Eucharist on the first Thursday of each month. There are very significant
connections with the local community and the Parish is seeking to sustain and
grow those links. There is more information about this later in this document.
St. Gabriel: ‘Central/Low’, with congregation predominantly local to the
community of Cockbrook; 9.30am Sunday services (alternate Eucharist and
Family Service). Total attendance: 20 approximately including children.
Services are Common Worship Order One Modern with a number of other
family Worship services. Junior church takes place 2 times a month.
St. James: ‘Relaxed Central/Catholic’, mainly gathered although some
new local people; 9.30am Sunday Eucharist with around 30 communicants,
some teenagers and young families/children, but a generally older
congregation. Fortnightly Sunday afternoon family event, St. James on
Sunday Afternoon with attendance around 20-25 at present. 1.30pm
Wednesday Eucharist with 5 to 10 communicants. Services are Common
Worship Order One Modern.
St. Michael and All Angels: ‘Central’, historic town centre parish church
with generally gathered congregation. 11.00am Sunday Eucharist (Common
Worship Order One Modern.) with attendance of around 35-40. Some
young families and children, but a generally older congregation. 11.00am
Thursday Eucharist (Order One Traditional) with 10 to
15 communicants.
St. Peter: ‘Central/Low’ tradition. 11.00am Sunday
services. A small but enthusiastic group of worshippers –
around 25 in number – and a small but stable and active Sunday School.
There is a weekday service at lunchtime on Tuesdays (10 to 15 worshippers).
Most Sunday services are Eucharistic (Common Worship Order One Modern).
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Electoral roll numbers:

172

Management: Each of the churches has a District Church Council that meets roughly bi-monthly
and there is a Parish PCC which also meets bi-monthly. Church Treasurers meet roughly 4 times a
year. Church Wardens meet as required. There is also an HR Sub-Committee of PCC which
manages the variety of different employees of the Parish.
Occasional Offices: approximately 25 baptisms, 10 weddings and 30 funerals (either
crematorium or church) across the five churches.
Staff/Team members:
Revd. Roger Farnworth

Team Rector

Vacant

Team Vicar

Revd Ben Brady

Team Curate (until June 2020)

Lay involvement:
Members of congregations lead intercessions and read lessons; lead children’s, youth and
Uniformed groups; are lay assistants and take out home communions; in some churches lay people
serve on the altar. Between the 5 churches and the parish as a whole we have 10 church
wardens.
House, study and prayer groups:
The Parish holds one regular housegroup. Until recently study groups were meeting for short
periods of 4 to 6 weeks two or three times a year, often enjoying eating together. A small
Mothers’ Union branch exists at St. Michael’s.
Parochial organisations:
3 Ashton Beavers, Cubs and Scouts and 1 Ashton Rainbows and Brownies are based at St.
James’ Church. Brownies and Rainbows meet at St. Gabriel’s. St. Peter’s has Church Lads and
Church Girls Brigade and Brownies. Sunday Schools/Junior Church exist in three churches.
rd

st
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Areas of particular mission and ministry of parish:
Over 8 years until 2016 we had one member of the clergy with a specific focus on the Town
Centre who was known as Town Centre Chaplain. It has not been possible to sustain an identified
role of this nature.
Holy Trinity Church has developed a community facility in the rear half of the nave. At the
beginning of 2008 a local youth project (SPY) took over the management of the Community
Centre, until 2013 we were both their landlord and a partner in what they are doing in the centre.
From 2013 to 2017 we ran this project alongside other projects in the Centre, employing a
Community Development Worker. In 2017 we secured three-year funding from the Big Lottery for
Community Development work in the Holy Trinity Area and are employing a number of additional
development workers. It is intended that the capacity of the local community will be developed
with a view to a Community Trust taking over Holy Trinity Church and Community Centre with a
covenant remaining on part of the building to secure Christian worship for the future, which will
also ensure that the building remains a focus for community cohesion.
With 5 vibrant church schools in the parish, a significant amount of clergy time is spent ministering
to those schools. Three of those schools are on the journey to Academy status as part of the
“Forward as One Academy Trust.”
The Parish has undertaken a MAPing exercise and has a Mission Action Plan which is currently
undergoing its first review. The 2016 plan is provided with this document. The Parish is committed
in the Deanery Plan to developing a Mission partnership with Christ Church, Ashton and it is
envisaged that the first steps in developing that Mission partnership will revolve around developing
mission initiatives associated with the 7 church primary schools in the two parishes. The Deanery is
a pilot Deanery for Fit for Mission and it is likely that a Mission Unit is Ashton-under-Lyne will also
include St. John, Hurst alongside Christ Church and the Good Shepherd.
Areas and types of co-operation with other local churches: there is a relatively inactive
local Churches Together Group which provides some ecumenical services but which is struggling
to determine its role in the town. There is a good Interfaith Network. One local initiative in joint
working is a homeless centre called ‘Carpenter’s Arms’ although increasingly this is now run by the
URC churches.
Have any of the resolutions under the Priest (Ordination of Women) Measure
been passed? The Parish affirms, positively welcomes and respects the ministry of women in all
capacities both lay and ordained.
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5.

Vision and Priorities

How does the church in the relevant parish see itself?
The churches in the centre of Ashton are small. Things feel fragile for all of the congregations.
There are only a few people able to take on key roles in each congregation.
The Team Parish was formed in the year 2000 and the Parish of the Good Shepherd in 2008. It
has always been difficult for members of congregations to think in terms of the whole parish rather
than their own part of the parish and their own church.
The congregation at St. Michael’s has a strong sense of history and a pride in the building it has
inherited. Its future is dependent on an effective mission role in the Town centre, particularly to
those who shop, work and play in Ashton. The building has potential as a focus for tourism and its
heritage could of itself become a mission opportunity. It is open for guided tours on request.
St. James Church has engages with its immediate area and is increasingly being seen as a key
part of the community. The Sunday Afternoon congregation has been accepted as an equal
partner with the more established morning congregation. Each congregation now has its own
Church Warden. We also have a small Nepali speaking congregation which meets weekly at St.
James and whose members also attend our morning worship.
St. Gabriel’s sees itself as a family/community church and has the highest percentage of working
adults at a regular Sunday morning service. It engages effectively with its community through
events and the use of its building.
We are excited about Holy Trinity Church’s various community initiatives.
St. Peter’s Church is close to the area within Ashton that has seen the greatest regeneration. Its
building is a significant feature in the West end of the town and has recently seen the grounds
refurbished by the Council and other funders as part of a regeneration initiative. Increasingly the
congregation at St. Peter’s is becoming more diverse. We are about to begin a drop-in centre for
refugees and asylum seekers
The churches of the Parish are proud that over the past twelve years they have managed to pay
their Parish Share in full. Buildings at times feel a burden rather than a resource, although
increasingly this is changing. Much energy inevitably goes into raising money to cover running
and maintenance costs.
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What is its vision of mission?
There have been significant changes in the ministry team over the last few years. During that time
we have been developing a Mission Action Plan, a copy of which is provided with this document.
That Mission Action Plan is currently undergoing its first annual review.
We agreed, as part of the MAPing exercise that the areas around our churches were too diverse
to consider a Team-wide vision for a local community. We agreed that each church would
endeavour to find its own vision for its local community.
One significant on-going mission opportunity is the presence of 5 church primary schools in the
parish, which requires a strong clergy commitment. We are looking to develop stronger links with
the two church schools in the parish of Christ Church Ashton and considering the possibility that a
Multi-Academy Trust should be developed for the schools, possibly with a Schools Chaplain.
What are the incumbent’s and PCC’s vision and priorities?
At present key priorities include:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
6.

Mission and Ministry in our Church Schools
Mission to the Town Centre
Holy Trinity Church and Community Centre
St. James on Sunday Afternoon
Developing closer ties with neighbouring parishes.
Developing Mission Initiatives out of all of our Churches.

What is the likely role of the Team Vicar in future plans?

The Team Vicar will be part of a collaborative team ministering to the whole parish. He/she will
have a specific pastoral responsibility for the Sunday morning and the Thursday congregations at
St. Michael’s Church. An ex-offcio role in one of the parish’s Church Schools is anticipated in due
course, as will be a role in developing closer ties with adjacent parishes.
Further into the future it is likely that the Team Vicar will take on pastoral responsibility for St.
Gabriel’s Church and an additional ex-officio role in another church school.
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Parish-wide responsibilities will be a matter for discussion and negotiation with the other members
of the clergy team. It is anticipated that there will be appropriate roles to fulfil in a variety of local
community organisations as the Team Vicar settles into their role. It is also envisaged that the Team
Vicar will have an ex-officio role on two school Governing Boards. One of these will be Parochial
School. The Team Vicar will take assemblies, and be involved in other ways in the life of those
schools. The Team Vicar will be expected to take a proactive approach to relationships with other
parishes within the cluster of which are churches are a part.
7.

Accommodation: please give details indicating whether house/flat, number
of bedrooms, garage, availability of study, garden, etc.

It is anticipated that that Team Vicar would take up residence in the Vicarage of St. George,
Stalybridge which is no more than quarter of a mile outside of our Parish boundary.
8. Any additional information/ comments from the Team Rector:
This parish is an excellent place to consider to develop your ministry – there is a good range of
church tradition which will give you ample opportunity to broaden your leadership skills and styles
of ministry. Working as part of a collaborative team of clergy and laity will provide positive
support for your ministry and the opportunity to learn from colleagues.
You would have the opportunity to explore engaging in mission in different contexts. Interfaith
issues and questions are part of ministry here. The churches are small and need to re-establish their
places in their immediate communities. Like much of the Church of England, money is tight and
buildings are demanding and can easily dominate ministry and mission. The buildings we have
can resource mission if we can find appropriate ways for them to do so. Rather than competing
with them, we need to find ways of permitting these prominent buildings to speak of the love of
God for their communities.
The post will demand much of the individual appointed. It is my experience that ministry here
stretches one to the limit, but I have really enjoyed living and working in Ashton.
9.

Who should be contacted in the first instance:

Please contact the Archdeacon.
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Town Centre Mission
It is envisaged that the Team Vicar would be free to develop a role in the Town Centre without
undue constraints. In the short-term work in the town centre will be shared with the Team Curate
who has had a leading role in this work over the past year to eighteen months and who has a
specific role at St. Michael’s in leading mission and ministry on Sunday evenings.
In developing work in the Town Centre there is a need to ensure that members of the existing
congregations in the Parish and, perhaps, at times, in the Deanery, are consulted and involved in
any initiatives. The encouragement and development of others will be a primary element of the
role – seeking to lead, where appropriate, by consensus.
Ashton-under-Lyne has at times suffered from a lack of consultation between denominations over
initiatives taken within the Town Centre. It would be important that the Team Vicar sees their role in
the context of the work being undertaken by all of the churches in the Town Centre. The Team
Vicar would need both to consult other denominations and where possible work alongside them in
Mission.
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Appendix 1
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Original URL:
http://www.neighbourhood.statistics.gov.uk/dissemination/NeighbourhoodSummary.do?a=7&
b=6275272&c=OL6+6DL&g=6346519& i=1001x1012&j=6288338&m=1&p=1& q=1&r=0&s=1390668785083&enc=1

2011 Census
What is it like in your neighbourhood?
How does your neighbourhood or area compare with your local authority, or with England as a
whole? This Neighbourhood Summary provides information about your area to help answer these
questions. It provides a range of statistics, and by clicking on the tabs at the top of the screen
you can choose what interests you.
The figures on this tab are from the 2011 Census and are for your neighbourhood, often
compared with a larger area. All other tabs contain data from official administrative sources, and
are the most recent available on Neighbourhood Statistics.
Usual resident population, March 2011
Variable

Measure

Your neighbourhood

Your area

Tameside

All people

Count

1,769

9,483

219,324

Males

Count

993

4,937

107,650

Females

Count

776

4,546

111,674

Rate

18.2

27.3

21.3

Population density (number of
people per hectare)

Percentage of people in each age band in your neighbourhood, March 2011

The 2011 Census recorded 959 households in your neighbourhood Tameside 013A.
The percentage breakdown of different types of household in your neighbourhood is shown in the
chart, below.
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Household composition in your neighbourhood, March 2011

People were asked in the 2011 Census about what kind of dwelling they were living in at the
time. The chart, below, shows the percentage of different types of accommodation in your
neighbourhood.
Accommodation type in your neighbourhood, March 2011

Note:
1.

All dwellings are unshared unless stated otherwise. Detached, semi-detached and terraced refer to houses or
bungalows.

The 2011 Census asked people to describe their general health over the preceding 12 months as
'very good', 'good', 'fair', 'bad' or 'very bad'.
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People's general health, March 2011
Variable

Measure

Your neighbourhood

Tameside

England

Very good

%

34.8

44.0

47.2

Good

%

36.1

33.7

34.2

Fair

%

17.4

15.1

13.1

Bad

%

9.0

5.7

4.2

Very bad

%

2.7

1.6

1.2

The Census also asked people whether they were providing unpaid care to family, friends or
neighbours with long-term physical or mental health problems. This gave the following results:
Carers, March 2011
Variable
People providing unpaid care

Measure

Your neighbourhood

Tameside

England

%

8.7

10.9

10.3

The 2011 Census asked people about their working lives.
Economic activity in your neighbourhood, March 2011

Note:
1.

2.

The Local Economy tab of this Neighbourhood Summary shows overall employment, unemployment and
economic activity rates, taken from the most recent official sources. The chart, above, supplements this
information, showing further detail, as recorded at the time of the 2011 Census. The figures are not directly
comparable, due to the different time periods.
Part-time employees worked 30 hours, or less, a week.
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Occupations of all people in employment, March 2011
Variable

Measure

Your neighbourhood

Tameside

England

Managers, directors and senior
officials

%

6.9

8.9

10.9

Professional occupations

%

7.4

11.9

17.5

Associate professional and technical
occupations

%

10.0

11.1

12.8

Administrative and secretarial
occupations

%

7.8

13.3

11.5

Skilled trades occupations

%

11.8

13.1

11.4

Caring, leisure and other service
occupations

%

6.7

10.0

9.3

Sales and customer service
occupations

%

10.1

10.3

8.4

Process, plant and machine
operatives

%

15.5

10.1

7.2

Elementary occupations

%

23.8

11.2

11.1

Qualifications held by people in your neighbourhood, March 2011
The chart, below, shows percentages of people aged 16 and over in your neighbourhood by their
highest qualification.

Copyright
This material is Crown Copyright.
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Appendix 2
Parish Data-view
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